More color! More happy!

Supply List
Paint:
It would be great if you could set up a palette before you
arrive. It should have at least a couple blues, reds and
yellows and hopefully some additional bright and fun
colors that you like. I use a Frank Webb palette that you
can get at Cheap Joes art supply. I like it because there are
no barriers between the paint and the mixing area. I also
use Cheap Joes American Journey watercolor paints. They
are good quality and come in big tubes. I like other brands
as well…Daniel Smith, Windsor Newton, Holbein. My one
request is that you buy professional-grade paints, not
student-grade. I know they’re more expensive but the
results will make you glad you spent the extra money.
There are two colors I would love for you to include on
your palette…cobalt blue and permanent rose. We’ll mix
these two to make wonderful shadow colors.
Paper:
Please bring several sheets of good quality watercolor
paper or a watercolor block and a couple of scraps for
practice. Choose the largest size paper you feel
comfortable using. I am partial to Arches bright white
ROUGH but I am also experimenting with Fabriano.
Brushes:
PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE invest in at least one large flat
two-inch brush.We’re going to be painting big and bold so
we’ll need some bigger brushes. A variety of other smaller
flat and round brushes would also be helpful. Take a look
at the wide variety of brushes I use. I know they can be
expensive but if you buy a set, the cost can be a little more
reasonable. Good brushes lead to good paintings and we
all want that!
Sponge and Paper Towels:
Please bring a large, flat sponge available from any
hardware store and a roll of paper towels. We will use
these to control the amount of water that gets added to
our paintings.

